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COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION 
TO THE COUNCIL, THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
AND THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
ELECTRONIC COMMERCE AND 
INDIRECT TAXATION L Background 
In its Communication ''A European Initiative in Electronic Commerce" COM(97)157 _the 
Commission stressed the need  to  ensure  a  clear and  neutral  tax  environment and the 
importance of implementing tax rules which avoid market distortion: '·in order to allow 
electronic commerce .to  develop,jt is. vital for tax systems to provide legal certainty (so 
that tax obligations are clear, transparent and predictable) and tax neutrality (so that there 
is no extra burden on these new activities as compared to more traditional commerce)".It 
also stated that VAT, as opposed to any  new form of tax.  is  appropriate to  electronic 
commerce, just as it is to more traditional ways of  conducting business. 
Similarly. in  the Joint EU-US Statement on Electronic Commerce (5  Decemberl997f it 
was also accepted that '"taxes on electronic commerce should be clear. consistent, neutral 
and non discriminatory". In the Bonn Declaration signed by 29 countrit•s on 6 July 1997. 
Ministers  supported  ''the  principle  of  non-discrimintltory  taxes  on  usc  of  Global 
Information  NetworkS"  and  stated  that  ··tax  issues  of clcctronit.:  commerce  call  t'tw 
international  co-operation  and,  where  appropriate.  co-ordination  in. ordex  to  avoid 
distortion of  competition". 
Additionally.  in  the  multilateral  area. the  WTO  has  taken  the  decision  to  launch  a 
comprehensive  work  programme  on  electronic  commerce.  The  recommendations  for 
action  reached  through  this  work  programme  \Vill  be  submitted  to  th~  1999  \VTO 
Ministerial Conference. The Commission will play an active part in  this. ,,·ork which will 
include  consideration  of the  way  in  which  indirect  taxation  should . be  applied  to 
electronic transactions. 
In  this perspective the Commission's overall objective is to-ensure that this ne\Y  \Vay  of 
doing business can flourish in a tax environment with a minimum of burden.  \Vhere any 
legislative  changes  are  necessary.  these  should  neither  adnmtagc  nor  disadvantagt? 
electronic commerce compared with otherforms of  commerce. It is also fully appreciatt:d 
that-any fiJture tax mechanism in this field \viii  have to  be designed iii  Cl1-l)peration with 
all  business  interests  and  trading  partners.  This  \Vi!!  i1ivohe  taking  fulf  account  L)f 
commercial practices \vithinthe new environment. 
VAT is  applicable to all  supplies of goods and services for  conslimption within the  Ell 
regardless  of the  means  of communication  or  commercial  inod~ used  to  effect.  th~ 
transactions. The EU VAT system should therefore provide th..-:legal certainty. simplicity 
and ueutrali(v required for the full de\'elopment of  electronic commerce. 
Lt!gal certainty enables commerce to be conducted in  an environment. where the rules are 
clear and consistent rcduc i  ng the risks of unforeseen tax I  iabi I  ities and disputes. 
,\'implid~r is  necessary to  keep the burdens of compliance Ill a minimum.  In  that- respect 
the  L'ommission  continues  h)  b~  l'ully  committ~d to  th~  introcludinn  ol·  the  future 
~:omnwn VAT system  has~d nn taxatilin at origin and  proYiding !'or  a single country of · 
registration whcr~ an  op~ratnr \\·ould both al'count for and ~ieducttax in  rt:spect of all his 
Fl r VAT transactio11s
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2 Neutrality means that: 
•  the consequences of taxation should be the same for transactions  in goods and 
services, regardless of. the.  ~ode  of  commerce used or whether delivery is eftected 
on-line or off-line. 
•  the consequences. of  taxation should be the same for services and goods whether 
they are purchased from within or from outside the EU 
Certainty. simplicity and neutrality are all essential to ensure a level competitive playing 
field  for  all  traders  in  the  developing  global  market  place.  and  to  avoid  market . 
distortions. 
II. Electronic commerce: opportunities and challenges 
The rapid growth of the Internet and its development as a tool lll t~Kilitate commercial 
transactions is opening up considerable new opportunities for business and consumers in 
Europe.  The  Framework  Communication  '"A  European  Initiatin~  in  Electn-inic 
Commerce''  noted  that  "by  its  very  nature,  electronic  commerce  is  transnational  and 
encourages  cross  border  ordering  and  delivery  of goods  and  services  in  the. Single 
Market.  that  it  directly  stimulated  European  gro'W1h  and  competitiveness.  and  that  it 
represents '·a potentially vital factor for cohesion and integration in Eumpt'  ... 
At the same time, however. electronic commerce is presenting new challenges not least in 
the tield of indirect taxation. The new global markets that are emerging ''ill no longer ht.' 
constrained geographically. It will become potentially more difticult tt)  know the location 
and  identity  of the  parties  to  transactions.  This  will  present  tax  authorities  with 
challenges needing careful study in  partnership with the business community. It  will  he 
essential  that  taxation  be  applied  in  a  way  that  ensures  that  electronic  commerce can 
tlourish and realise its full potential to benefit the EU economy and promote higher lcn~ls 
of  employment. 
The  Internet  is  rapidly  evolving  from  primarily a  communication tool  to  becoming a 
global trading platform. The business community is already aware of its JX1tential  use as a 
marketing and sales medium. At the moment. commercial use  is  mainly  in  the  tield of 
advertising and ordering of products. Other innovative uses are dewloping. in the area 
both  of ''indirect'"  electronic  commerce  (electronic  ordering  of tangible  goods).  and 
"direct" electronic commerce (electronic ordering and delivery of products and sen·iccs 
on-li.nc  over  the  nct\vorks).  /\!though  the  market  remains  small.  in  absolute  terms. 
nct'"'orks  arc  expanding  rapidly  and  becoming  more  sophisticat!.:!d.  With  increasing 
transmission speeds and the development ()f secure means of payment. it  is  predicted that 
over the m:xt fe\v years the market wi II  gro\v rapidly. 
The supply within  th~..·  U I ol" all  goods and serYiccs is  subject to  tax umkr ~..·:xisting  V  i\T 
proYisions. This is  ;ll so  th~..· case I  ill'  importations or goods by  husinessL'S and individuals 
and  lilr the  pure hase hy  husi m:sses or most services from  sources nuts ide  the EU. lJ ntil 
nmv thL·  direcl purchase of services hy  Et l private individuals. being ran:. is.  l'or the most 
part. not currently subject to  \'AT. The latter type of transaction. which potentially poses 
the most thorny prohkms ll)f tax administrations. is predicted to  increase considerably as 
on-line ddivcry ht:conK·s quicker and more reliable. Even so. it  is  forecast that these are 
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0 unlikely  to  become  signiticant  in  economic terms  by  the  year 200 I.  While  there  is  no 
immediate need for changes in  the current tax  provisions, it  is  nevertheless necessary to 
monitor  the  \vay  in  which  these  markets  are  evolving  and  to  develop  solutions  in 
conjunction with the industry. Such solutions should si!l)plify existing tax provisions, and 
be compatible with the essentially decentralised and international nature of the emerging 
electronic global markets. 
III. The international dimension 
The  United  States  Treasury  policy  statements  on  e-commerce.  made early  in  1997, 
provided a stimulus t(Jr  the  current high  protik debate on  this  new  phenomenon.  Since 
then the <.kbate  has widened to  include many or our other trading partners in  multilateral 
fora,  such as  the  OECD and  WTO. The Commission is  actively contrihuting to  all  these 
activities.  in  particular  in  the  crucial  area  of taxation.  This  includes.  in  particular, 
continuing wide-ranging consultations  \Vith  representatives of businesse~ on  tax  issues 
both on its own initiative and together with the OECD. Taxation will. thus be one of the 
four  key  issues  discussed  at  the  OECD  Ministerial  Conference  ''A  Borderless  World: 
Realising the Potential of Electronic Commerce''. which will take place in Ottawa on 6-8 
October 1998. 
IV_Thc objective_  of the communication 
The  purpose  of this  communication  is  to  prepare  the  contribUtion  by  the  EU  and  its 
Member States on indirect taxation issues for the Ottawa Conference. In  this respect. this 
communication aims  at  detining guidelines  for  taxation on  which  t~)  base  any  further 
del;late  of these  issues  with  all  interested  parties  - governments.  industry.  consumers  -
both  in  the  Internal  Market  context.  and  internationally.  in  ~m cl't'ort  to  tind  global 
so I  utions.  1\.s  a  contribution  to  the  fnrthcom ing  debate.  it  also  al h)\\ s  the  Coune i  I h' 
consider the \vor'k  that has been done so  l~1r by  the Commissil1n and tht.·  1\ lember States in 
the tax  field.  It  proposes a munber of general guidelines which should stt.·er  l'urther study 
of \vays of adapting the  Ell VAT system  in  order to  provide  tht.'  clear and  simple rules 
required to  meet the  needs and support the development oJthe emerging e-ci.mm:erce  in 
Europe. 
This communication does not addressdirectly thejssue of the future changes to  VAT in 
the  Internal Market. The Commission is fully  aware of the  probleri.1s  resulting from  the 
current Community VAT system which are  perceived by  operators, and  in  parti~ular by 
SMEs. as  one of the  main  obstacle  to  the  development of  electronic  commerce  in  the 
Internal  Market.  For  that  reason.  the  Commission  continttes  to  be  committed  to  the 
introduction or a  common V  ;\T.system based  on  t<~xation at  origin  ~tml pro\·iding  fnr  ~~ 
single country o  !' n:g ist rat ion  \VIlere an operatur would hntl1  account  t~1r and deduct tax  in 
rcsped of all his lJ I V  !\..1:  transactions·'.  .  .  . 
V. (;uidelinl'S. 
Guideline I: No new taxes 
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4 The first  guideline has been formulated  to  reflect the  basic  concept that existing taxes 
should apply to electronic commerce: 
1.  In  tlte field of indirect taxation  all efforts should to  be  concentrated on 
adapting existing taxes, and more specifically  VAT to tile  developments of e-
commerce. No 11ew or additional taxes are therefore to be considered. 
Guideline 2: Electronic transmissions as services 
VAT is designed as a general consumption tax that. in principle, applies to all supplies of 
goods  and  services.  In  all  cases transactions  taking place  within  tile  EU.  using  the 
medium of electronic commerce and resulting in consumption \Vithin the EU. are subject 
to  EU  VAT  under  existing  provisions.  However.  that  is  not  always  the  case  where 
supplies from non-EU countries are concerned.  In  the  case of goods  supplied  from  a 
non-EU country to an EU recipient. normal import procedures ensun: that VAT is applied 
regardless of the means used to conduc..:t the transaction. Similarly. certain descriptions or 
services  received  by  EU  businesses  from  non-EU  countries  are  subject  to  VAT. 
However. it should be  noted  that with  fev./  exceptions. sen•ices receilwl hy EU private 
persons are not. under existing provisions. subject to VAT. (the \'olumcs ot' such supplies 
is at present very small). 
It ·is  the policy of the EU  to consider products ,ordered and delivered on networks to  be 
services. E.U. VAT legislation makes a basic distinction between the supply of goods and 
the supply of services.  All  types of electronic transmissions and all  intangible products. 
delivered by such means are deemed. for the purposes of EU VAT. to be ser\'icesThis is 
in  keeping with the position taken by  the EU  and its Member States at  \\TO. In  the tax 
area. this also allows for a clear set ()f rules to be applied. 
2.  A .'iltpp(r tltat re.mlts in uproductheing placed at tlte  di.~po.ml c!f'llte recipient in 
digital form  viu  till e/ecJrouic  network  is  to· be  treated for  J  :-1 T purpo.~e.\·,  as  t1 
!Htpp(v of  .~ervice.'i  ..  I 
Guideline 3: Ensuring neutrality 
' 'iupl'li.:s ot' these  d.:ctn,n.icall~ ddiv.:r.:d prodt1cts may  <:~!so b.: delivered by mm.: ctltWt:Htiona-1  m<a.R:S  il'l 
a tangihk f(1nl1  and. according tu  th.:ir characteristics. be  treated  fnr V/\  T  purpns~·s .:ith.:r as  st~pplics 
of services or of gnnds. TIHlst: currently lrt:atcJ as gonJs. such as supplies llf  nw~ic nr video on J.isc or 
cassette  may  b.:  subject  hl customs duties  at  importa.tion.  Products  that.  in· th.:ir  tangibk  t(ml,  an: 
treated  fur  V /\T purp,,s.:s  as  good~ arc  treated  as  s.:rv ices  wh.:n  thl!y  ure  d.:li\'l'rl!d  by  dectronic 
m.:.ans. 
5 It  has  already  been noted  that  rapid  growth  in  all  types  of e-commerce  is  expected, 
resulting in an increase of supplies from non-EU countries to  final consumers in the EU. 
Inevitably,  this  will  include on-line supplies of "intangibles'' such as  music,  video  or 
software. 
Turn-over relating to EU final--consumption attributable to e-commerce (i.e. delivered to 
private individ,uals as opposed to  companies) is difficult to  estimate. This may reach a 
figure of Sbn ECU by the year 200 l  for  all types of electronic commerce - goods and 
services,  ordered  and  paid  for  on-line,  irrespective  of  mode  of delivery  ..  Only  a 
proportion of this total will be attributable to  supplies from non-EU sources and only a 
further fraction of  this  will consist partly of of "direct" electronic commerce, i.e. services 
delivered on-line . 
The latter representing services ordered by EU  private consumers from  suppliers outside 
the Ell for deli very on-1 inc nn.:· the activities, thi1t  present the greatest cha I  kngc in  terms 
of collection of VA'[.  If the  predicted  increase  in  such  servi...:e~  supr)lied  to  tina! 
consumers, who at present pay no VAT. reaches a level which is ecnihHni...:ally signilil'<llll 
it  mny be necessary, in  conjunction with the business community. ttHksign mechanisms 
to tax such supplies. 
The absence of such taxation  would  lead  to  unfair competition  for  EU  operators who 
already  have to  tax their supplies of services for  private consumption  \vithit1  the  EU. 
Similarly, because many on-line services are currently subject to  tax  Ltnder  EU. rules at 
the place of origin, VAT is  payable by  EU suppliers on all  the sen·ices they supply to 
non-EU countries. Conversely, supplies from  non-EU countries to the EU  ,,·ould not be 
taxed -clearly a double competitive disadvantage for EU businesses. Such discrepancies 
in the application of tax clearly otlend against the principle of neutrality. 
In  order to  avoid this type of distortion and _to  assure the neutrality of the tax system  it 
would be desirable that: 
3.  The E. U.  VAT system  should ensure tlwt: 
•  Services, wltetlter supplied via e-commerce or otlterwise, wlticlt are supplied 
for con.wmption  wit/tin tlte E.U.  are taxed wit/tin  tlte E.lJ.,  lt'ltatever tlteir 
prigiu. 
o  Such services, supplied by  EU operators for consumption outside tlte  E. U. 
'  are not subject to  VAT in tlte  £. U.  ami VAT on rl!lated iitputs is eligible for 
deduction. 
Tlte  ahm•e guideline doe.\·  uot prejllllge tlte  rules tltat  will he  applied  11,;itlrin  the 
E.U. 
[[o\VC\'CI'. since thl' practical implellll'lltatinn of this guiddinc \Vlli  pr~Sl'lll problems. the 
Commission intends to  pursue its rcl1cctions in  consultation \\·ith  member States. within 
a Working Group cstablished by the Commission and with the business sector. 
6 The  last  but one  sentence  reflects  the  Commission's  continuing  commitment  to  the 
introduction of a common VAT system based on taxation at origin and providing for  a 
single country of  registration where an operator would both account for and deduct tax in 
respect  of all his  EU VAT transactions.  Such a  system would  not  only simplify  the 
operation of  the tax system for EU businesses but would also provide non-EU businesses 
with the possibility of  meeting their EU VAT obligations in a  single country. 
Overall, this guideline represents a significant change compared to the present situation. 
It would  mean  that  all  services  delivered  on-line  from  non-EU  sources  to  private 
individuals in the EU would be subject to VAT and that all such services exported from 
the  EU  to  other  countries  would  be  free  of VAT.  This  would  ensure  tax  neutrality 
between EU and non-EU supplies. To preserve tax neutrality between offline and online 
deliveries, it would mean that, unlike now, services delivered by traditional means, such 
as telephone, or fax, from non-EU sources to private individuals in the EU, would also be 
subjected to VAT.  · 
Guideline 4: Making compliance easy 
The credibility of any system of  taxation rests on its practicality, and the feasibility of its 
implementation.  There  should  be certainty  about  the  rules  and compliance should  be 
made as simple as possible to avoid unnecessary burdens on business; Also there must be 
assurance,  both  from  the  point  of view  of the  businesses  concerned  and  the  tax 
authorities, that the tax can be controlled and collected efficiently and effectively.  The 
global nature of  these commercial activities has to be taken into account and international 
consensus and co-operation should be sought to create the right tools to make compliance 
easy. 
Tax mechanisms should be designed to  be fully compatible, with commercial practices 
that are likely to change with the advent of  e-co~erce. Also they should be proportional 
taking  account  of the  specific  needs  of internet  businesses  having  regard  to  the 
fundamentally  transnational,  diversified  and  decentralised  nature  of the  market.  The 
alignment of the tax  systems with established business practices is  fundamental  to  the 
efficiency of  tax accounting both for operators and tax authorities and in this respect the 
following  formulations  cater  for  the  foreseeable  need  of the  emerging  e-commerce 
environment: 
4.  Compliance for all operators in the  field of  e-commerce should be made_ as easy 
and simple as possible. 
Gllllidelone §: 1ED1l!IUJIJrDI!11g Controi mnd enforcemenG: 
As already stated the. tax systems will have to ensure that all types of  consumption in the 
EU  will  be  taxed  in  the  same  way.  Rules  should  be  restricted  to  a  minimum  and 
disproportionate obligations avoided in order to allow e-commerce to flourish. However, 
at the same time, there must be assurances that the tax can be controlled in an effective 
way. 
7 5.  Tile tax system and its control tools must ensure that taxation is enforceable oil 
supplies of  ~ervices received within the E. U.,  via  e-commerce, by  both  businesses 
ami private individuals. 
As regards individuals, mechanisms devised \ViU  have to conform to existing Community 
legislation as regards-protection of personal data. 
Guideline 6:  Facilitating tax administration 
If businesses are to  have confidence in  a tax system it  must be capable·. of-·being applied 
fairly and with cert'ainty and in a manner which allows the  full  benefits of e-commerce to 
be realised. It should be recognised that the EU and  its Member States·. ~1w11'best interests 
lie  in  creating conditions that  \viii  facilitate  non-E.U.  operators  in  accounting  for  E.L:. 
VAT on c-commercc. 
· By  the same token.  it  is  essential  to  ensure that.  in the  tield  nf e-commerce. compliance 
burdens are no more onerous for EU operators than they are for non-Ell operators. It will 
be essential in the ne\v environment to ensure that invoicing and accounting hy electronic 
means is made available. 
6.  Paperless electronic inmicing will he  a characteristic of electronic commerce 
and must be authorised for VAT purposes for trausactions  witflin  tire  E. C.  The 
/egitin!ate interest of  Member States must hmvei•er be safeguarded by the prm·ision 
of  sufficient tools for control.allll prevention of  abuse wit en fixing the conditions 
for the use of electronic in voicing 011  a uniform basis  •~·it/tin the  E. U.  Similar~r. 
high  prim·i~v should he given  to  creating a framework  of co-operation  between 
E. U.  am/ other countries to  e11.mre  that conditio11s,  equimlent to  tllose provided 
witl1in tile E. U.  are also created for international electronic im·oicing.  . 
7.  Subject to  uniform EC co11ditions, fiscal  administratio11s  sltould prm•ide for 
operators,  participating  in  e-commerce  to  discflarge  their fiscal  obligations. by 
means of  electronic VAT declarations and accountilig. 
Here  agam.  tax  administrations will  need  to  be  acti\;e  players  in  tho.::  electronic  world. 
prepared  to  integrate its  concepts and  practices  into  their  dealings  \\ith  operators  and 
consumers in  the global electronic commerce environment.. 
\'11. Conclusion 
The  l'll'regoing  guidelines  are l·ully  in  tune  with  the  aims  ~md objccti,·e of tho.::  EU  VAT 
system.  However they  also  allow  for  the  possibility  of a neutral  interbce \\·ith  the  tax 
n:gimes or other non-EU  countries  insot~1r as  they only  pro,·ido..::  fur  la:\ation of supplies 
consumed \Vi thin  the  territory of the  Eli. Supplies from  the  ELl  to  other countries would 
not be subject to  EU  tax and. as  now.  in  the case of goods and  most Sl'ITiccs.  it  would be 
8 for  them to  decide whether they  wished to  apply  indirect taxes  of their own to  those 
incoming supplies. This is of particular importance in the discussions that are due to take 
place at the OECD Ministerial conference with business in Ottawa in October concerning 
the establishment of a global tax framework. 
The Commission therefore invites the Council to consider the aforementioned broad 
guidelines for EU indirect taxation of electronic commerce. These should form the 
basis of the EU's input in the forthcoming Ottawa Conference. They seJrVe as a basis 
for  further  ongoing  discussions  within  the_  EU  and  internationally  with  all 
concerned with development and participation in E-commerce. At this stage, where 
e-commerce technology is still developing and patterns of trade are as yet unclear it 
is  not  ncccss~try or possible to  chan~e the  cxistin~ scheme of tax.  llnwcver, hro:uJ 
guidelines nrc needed to steer the direction of the on-~oing deh:atc :and  to guide, in 
consultlltion with  the business sector, future developments in  the htx  field  in  this 
new and  rapidly growing global  marketplace. The Commission  is  convinced that 
taxation  consistent  with  these  guidelines  will  contribute  to  the  success  of  c-
commerce and the EU economy by providing EU businesses with a  level  playing 
field  for  competition.  The  Commission's  overall  objective  is  to  ensure  that 
Electronic Commerce can flourish in a tax environment with a minimum of burden. 
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